
Year 10 Student Bulletin Vol. 3 DATE 1st May 2020  

Year 10 Wellbeing Survey Below. Please complete by Friday 

8th May  

We are here as a pastoral team offering support for you all whenever you 

need – just email one of us!  

 

Top Ten List – Achievements ClassCharts  

Achievement points (year 10) 
CATEGORY   POSITIVE 
Arda Gulal 10Ba 16 
James Bone 10Ba 8 
Cartiea Clovey 10Au 7 
Sudenaz Gungor 10Ba 7 
Jamie Saggs 10Pa 7 
Zofeyah Sintim 10Au 7 
Andrei Arvinte 10Be 5 
Dollie Ayres 10Pa 5 
Rebecca Fletcher 10Pa 5 
Ronnie Harris 10Pa 5 
Aslinaz Palit 10Au 5 
Harry Stamp 10Tu 5 
Jamie Ward 10Ba 5 
George Wollaston-Smith 10Ba 5 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 

 

  

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

A message from Mr Barrett 

I hope you are continuing to keep well and 
staying safe.  

Please continue to spend some time each 
day doing something you enjoy, as well as 
continuing to stay updated on your academic 
work. Any issues please contact staff via 
their emails. 

Don’t forget if you wish to contact me or 
other staff you are more than welcome to do 
so whenever you wish. Maybe give me an 
update on how you are doing during 
lockdown. What activities are you and your 
families doing to keep yourselves occupied. 
Please send photo’s  

"Think positive, be positive" and "Stay 
active" 

STAY HOME, PROECT THE NHS, SAVE LIVES 

If you have never failed, you have never 

been tested, and then you haven't seen 

your best yet. A setback is only an 

opportunity for you to come back 

stronger - 

Deep Malhotra, Beck Friends 

 
D 

On’t forgrhhhh 

 

 

http://mrbartonmaths.com/btn/ 

 Maths link to Mr Barton’s KS4 maths 

Guess the object 

 

Last issue: Car seat belt! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fun Fact 

No number before 1,000 contains 

the letter A 

 

Examples of Excellent work and effort 

 

http://mrbartonmaths.com/btn/


Holly Linwood Biology Project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A special Mention also to Macey Price and Dollie Ayres for their continued hard work in RS 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
We are constantly sending our best wishes and hoping you are well but we don’t really know 
how you are or what you are feeling during this lockdown period. So below is a short survey 
for us to more accurately assess exactly how you are all doing. There are only a few questions. 
Please give it a go and be as honest as you possibly can.  
 
Thank you  
 
Year 10 Wellbeing Survey 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/87YY3R5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources of Authority 

Keywords; 

Authority  The idea that something or someone is in charge of what is right or wrong. We 
look to an authority to guide our own understanding and decision-making.  

Qur’an  Means ‘reading’ or ‘recitation’. The Qur’an was revealed to the Prophet 
Muhammad as a ‘living sound’ and it must be spoken to reveal its beauty and 
truth.  
A Hafiz someone who has been able to memorise the whole Qur’an in Arabic.  

Sunnah  The record of all that Muhammed said and did and this helps guide Muslims 
today, to live a life a life that is pleasing to God.  

Hadith  An account describing the words and actions of the Prophet Muhammed. To ‘tell’ 
or ‘narrate’.  

Shari’ah (straight path) A way of life; Muslims believe god has set out a clear path for how Muslims 
should live. Shari’ah law is the set of moral and religious rules that puts the 
principles set out by the Qur’an and the Hadith into practice.  

Halal (permitted) Actions or things which are permitted within Islam, such as eating permitted 
foods.  

Haram (forbidden) Any actions or things which are forbidden within Islam, such as eating forbidden 
foods.  

 

Qur’an 
The Qur’an is the most important source of 
authority in Islam. Muslims believe that the Qur’an: 

 Is the complete book of guidance for all 
human beings 

 Was revealed by god to the Prophet 
Muhammed over a period of 23 years 

 Was written down in Arabic by his followers 
and compiled into one book shortly after the 
Prophet’s death in 632 CE.  

 

Sunnah 
(the way of the Prophet) 

The Prophet Muhammed is an inspiration to all 
Muslims, so they try to imitate the way he lived. The 
Sunnah: 

 Is the second most important source of 
authority for Muslims 

 Describes the customs, practices and 
traditions of Muhammad  

 Teaches the perfect path or model of how 
Muslims should live.  

Hadith 
(the sayings of the Prophet) 

Muslims love and respect the words of the Prophet 
Muhammed because he was such an outstanding 
character. He had dep devotion to God, but he was 
also a man of enormous wisdom, kindness and 
compassion. The Hadith is a book which contains his 
sayings, as recorded by his family and companions. 
There are different collections of these sayings, each 
accepted by different Muslim groups. 

Shari’ah 
(the straight path) 

The Shari’ah laws sets out the moral and religious 
rules that Muslims must follow it puts into practice 
the principles set out by the Qur’an, the Sunnah and 
the Hadith, so by following Shari’ah law Muslims can 
know that they are obeying the will of God. Shari’ah 
lays down laws about what is halal and what is 
haram. 

 

Macey Price RS Work 

Salvatore Bellini keeping very busy 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/87YY3R5


 

 
In addition to our curriculum, with work being set on Class Charts (Year 7-10) and via email (Year 12), some additional 
online resources have been launched today 
 
“The government has launched a new website to support online learning: https://www.thenational.academy/ and the 
BBC has launched their updated BBC Bitesize website: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize” 
 
As a priority, students should complete the work set by our teachers, but some of these resources might be of interest 
to families to supplement our HT curriculum. We would value any feedback should family’s access any of these 
resources. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
A special message for any budding Artists: 
 
 
Dear all, 
 
See information below.  I am wondering if you would be able to help...? 
  
While many of us have the support and company of friends, family members, and neighbours. A vast number of our 
clients are experiencing lockdown alone. 
We would love to brighten their day with some lovely paintings and drawings from children across the county. 
So, if you have a budding artist at home, get involved and send a picture of their creations 

to comms@hertsindependentliving.org 👍 
Phoebe Markwick 
Community Dietitian 
Herts Independent Living Service 
01727 847264 
07747 286181 
Kind regards, 
 

 
Hoddesdon and Broxbourne Family Services 
Leigh Cole 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
mailto:comms@hertsindependentliving.org


Mrs J Amatruda | KS4 AYAC & Mental Health Lead 

 01992 308 333 Ext: 315   
 
Hello Year 10, 
  
I have spent a large proportion of my working day since Easter speaking to your parents.  I am very proud of how most 
of you are coping with lock-down and the resilience you are showing in keeping physically and mentally healthy. 
  
Through phone calls and emails, your parents have shared with me so many positive ways in which you have adapted 
your lives, which wouldn’t have happened under normal circumstances.  Why not share your ideas (and photos) with Mr 
Barrett and me so that we can publish some in our next News Bulletin?  Here are some examples of the heart-warming 
ways you and your families are enjoying your time. 
  
One boy and his family have bought a dart board.  They are having so much fun enjoying games together and are all 
improving their mental arithmetic whilst keeping score. 
  
Salvatore Bellini (Year 10) is working hard with his dad at their allotment.  He has spent hours digging, has built a bench 
and is even looking after the chickens! 
 
One Year 10 family are challenging each other with puzzles being sent home from sister’s primary school (e.g., how 
many words can you make out of the word MAGNIFICENT?).  Three generations are taking part - at the moment 
granddad is winning! 
  
Mrs Albury making a scrap-book of all the wonderful things that Jessica (Year 7) and William (Year 9) are doing during 
lock-down.  These include the fantastic school work they are producing, positive emails home and entries in the 
Principal’s E-Book.  Also, she is recording ways in which they are helping at home, including cooking and gardening.  
  
Please share your good ideas so that your friends and other families may also benefit – don’t forget to send a photo! 
  
Take care and email me at any time. 
  
Mrs Amatruda 

 
 

 
  
If you are experiencing a dip in your mental health and well-being and would like someone to talk to, Healthy Young 
Minds have opened a Young People’s Helpline for 10-17-year olds in Hertfordshire.  The telephone number is 01923 
256391 – please visit the following website for more information and opening times. 
  
https://www.hertsmindnetwork.org/young-peoples-helpline 
 
If you are struggling during lock-down, please visit the You Tube link below.  It relates to a qualified school counsellor 
giving tips to young people during this difficult time. 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUFB1XwKcbymlIJCzyeo6eg 
Best Wishes, 
Mrs Amatruda 

tel:01992%20308%20333
https://www.hertsmindnetwork.org/young-peoples-helpline
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUFB1XwKcbymlIJCzyeo6eg

